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ISEE 3 observationsof plasmoidswith flux rope magnectic
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Abstract. This paperreportsnew evidencefor the existenceof becauseof its implications for the magnetic connectivityof
plasmoidswith force-freeflux rope magnetictopologies.Moti- plasmoidsto the rest of the tail and the evolutionof their intervatedby the fact that force-freemagneticflux ropeshaveintense nal plasmapopulations.
axial fields at their centers, the ISEE 3 observationshave been

High Field Regionsin the Plasma Sheet

searchedfor plasmasheetintervalsin which the magneticfield
intensity exceeds that in the lobes by >10% for a minute or
longer.A total of 39 "high field regions"were foundwhich met
this simple criterion. Further examination showed that they
nearly always correspondto the core regionsof plasmoids;i.e,
intervals of bipolar Bz with durationsof minutes,fast tailward

Due to the high [• nature of the plasmasheet,the field
strengthin this region is generally only a fraction of the lobe
field (e.g., Slavinet al., 1985). As the plasmasheetmust,on average,be in pressurebalancewith the tail lobes,any increasein
the plasmasheetmagneticfield pressuremustbe compensated
by a local decreasein plasmasheetplasmapressure.However,if
the plasma sheetmagneticfield exceedsthat of the lobes, then
this pressurebalancerequirementcan no longer be satisfied.
Hence, suchregionsof very high field strengthmustbe at least
partially self-balancing.The observationof fields whoseintensity exceedsthat of the lobescan, therefore,be usedas a diagnosticfor self-balancingstructuresin theplasmasheet.The most
plausibleway for theseintenseplasmasheetfields to be selfbalancingis for themto be associated
with force-freeflux ropes.
For this purpose,intervalsof quiet lobe field in the ISEE 3
observations
havebeenusedto determinebaselinescorresponding to the peak lobe field intensities.Given the temporalvariationsin the externalsolarwind pressureand tail flaring, a margin of 10% hasbeen addedto ensurethat a givenplasmasheet
intervalexceedsthe lobefield strength.Thus,in identifyinghigh
field eventsin the plasmasheetwe have requiredthat B>I.IBL
for at least1 min, a minimumdurationof mostplasmoids.
As an example,Figure 1 displaysthreesecondaveragesof the
ISEE 3 magneticfield magnitudefrom 12:00to 18:00UT on Day

flows and clear substorm associations. A new, more realistic

plasmoidmagneticfield modelwhich representsthe coreregion
as a non-linearforce-freeflux rope was developedand validated
using these events.Finally, observationssuggestingthat plasmoidsevolvetowardquasi-force-free
flux rope configurations
as
they move down the tail are presented.
Introduction

A plasmoidis a 3-D sectionof the plasma sheet which is
ejectedtailward during substorms.Critical plasmoidsignatures
observedby ISEE 3, Galileo, and Geotail include high speed
tailward flows (Richardsonet al., 1987; Machida et al., 1994),
magneticfield variationsconsistentwith quasi-closedloop or
helical field topologies(Hughesand Sibeck,1987; Slavinet al.,
1989; Moldwin and Hughes, 1991; Lepping et al., 1995;
Khuranaet al., 1995), isotropicenergeticelectrondistributions
(Scholeret al., 1984), energeticion anisotropiesand ExB drifts
indicatingthe envelopmentof the spacecraftby a bulge in the
plasma sheet (Richardsonet al., 1985; Owen and Slavin, 1992;
Kawanoet al., 1994) and travelingcompression
regionsin the
tail lobes (Slavin et al., 1993). Finally, close correlationsbetween the onsetof substormsand the releaseof plasmoidshave
been reportedin many studies(Baker et al., 1987; Slavin et al.,
1992; Moldwin andHughes,1992; Nagai et al., 1994).
Outstanding questions involving plasmoids concern their
magneticstructure,the natureof their internalplasmas,and their
temporal evolution following release. Early studies (Sibeck et
al., 1984; Slavin et al., 1989) notedthat plasmoidsdo not generally exhibit a minimum in field intensity at their centersas
would be expectedif they resembledthe O-type neutral lines.
Rather, a strong"core"field is often present.Theseintensecore
fields are important becausethey are characteristicof "forcefree" (i.e., JxB=0) flux ropes;a specialtypeof helicalmagnetic
field structure.The determinationthat all or most plasmoids
haveflux ropemagnetictopologies
wouldbe an importantresult

207, 1983. The intervals with ISEE 3 in the lobes of the tail are

characterizedby relativelylow variancemagneticfields and intensitiesof-8 nT and are markedby horizontalbars.The periodsof weaker, high variancemagneticfields are associatedwith
the magnetosheath
or the plasmasheet(seeSlavin et al., 1985).
A severalminute interval during which the field magnitude
clearlyexceededthat of the lobe regionsis evidentat 14:19 UT.
The ratio of the peakfield, 10.2 nT, to the lobefield strengthbefore and after, 7.6 nT, is 1.42. The peakin the field intensityis
centeredon the changeof the Bz componentfrom northto south.
ISEE 3 plasmameasurements
indicatethat the spacecraftwas
locatedin the plasmasheetat this time and the flow speedwas
anti-sunward

at 500 km/s. It is the north-to-south and then con-

tinued southwardBz threadinga fast tailward bulk flow which
clearlyidentifiesthis regionof high field strengthas the coreof
a plasmoid(Baker et al., 1987; Slavin et al., 1989).
A search of the ISEE

3 database revealed

48 events which

satisfiedour B>I.IBL requirement.On the basisof low plasma
Copyright 1995 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

density
(<<1cm-3)andhighelectron
temperatures
(Te> 6 x 105
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K), 39 of theseeventswere judged to lie in the plasmasheet
(including2 for whichthe plasmaobservations
hadgaps,but the
region identification appearedunambiguous).We term these
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traversalof a plasmoidwhosecoreregionresemblesa force-free
magneticflux ropeorientedalongthe GSM Y axis.
The fifth paneldisplayingVx confirmsthat HFRs are indeed
associatedwith fast tailward flow. Using <Vx>=- 431 km/s and
the 10 min and 4 min typicaldurationsof the + Bz perturbation
andthe strongcorefield, respectively,
lengthscalesof 40 Reand
16 Re are calculated.Hence,the HFR typicallytakesup slightly
more thana third of the total plasmoidX dimension.
The bottompanelshowsthe AL index for our eventsgrouped
accordingto whetherthey were observedat X < or > -200
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a step-likeincreasein IALI by 32 min. For the 10 eventsbetween
X=-66 and -168 Re, the sharpincreasein IALI occurredonly 12
I•0a'Eq min earlier. Thesedelaysbetweensubstormonsetand the HFR
arrival at ISEE 3 are very similar to thosedeterminedby previous plasmoidstudies(Baker et al., 1987; Slavin et al., 1993;
Nagai et al., 1994).
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Figure1. Six hoursof magneticfield datafromDay 207, 1983

Helical magneticstructureshave receivedmuchattentionin
recentyears(e.g., Priest, 1990). To modelour events,we will
divide eachplasmoidinto two regionsas depictedschematically
in Figure 3. The outerboundaryof the plasmoidis an ellipse

in GSM coordinates.A clear maximumin field intensityat 14:19

UT is labeledas a high field region(HFR). Note the bipolarBz
which accompanies
the HFR. Intervalswhere ISEE 3 was located in the lobes of the tail are indicated with horizontal bars.

with a half heightof "a"andthehalf lengthof "•a". The strong
fieldsin the coreof the plasmoid,i.e., our HFRs, are assumedto

"highfield regions"or HFRs.The other9 eventscorresponded
to
intervalsof eithermagnetosheath
or boundarylayers.Overall, 34
of our 39 eventswere associatedwith a clear bipolar Bz signature. The mean flow speedderived from the plasmameasure- •-

ments
forthe37 events
lacking
datagapswastailward
at 431 •

ISEE-3 HighFieldRegions-SuperposedEpochAnalysis

12

9

6

km/s. The averageHFR duration(full width at half the maxi- _.m :5
mum field) was 4 min with a standarddeviationof 3 min. The
typicaldurationof the bipolarregionswasabout10 min. In all

12 eventsfor whichsimultaneous
IMP-8 measurements
were •

available,
thepolarities
ofByintheHFRandtheIMFagreed. •

The averageratioof the peakmagneticfield intensity,Bpk,to -thestrength
of thelobefield, BL,in theseeventsrangesfrom1.1

(by definition)to about1.6. The meanratiowas 1.28 with a •, :5

standard
deviation
of0.12.Thesubstorm
association
ofthehigh • 0
fieldevents
wasinvestigated
byexamining
theALindex.
Ofthe t• -:5
39 events,37 wereclearlysubstorm
associated
withthearrival

-6

of high field regionsat ISEE 3 followingthe onsetor a subse-

15

quentpeakin substorm
activity.
Thefactthatourevents
areem- •- !2
bedded
in broader
regions
of bipolarBz,fastanti-sunward
flows • 9
andareassociated
withsubstorms
indicates
thattheyare,in fact, _m 6
thesignatures
of plasmoids
withhighfieldcoreregions.
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A superposedepoch analysisof the magneticfield, plasma '
flow speedand the AL index for our eventsis shownin Figure2.
:500

The t=0 epochis the time of the peakfield intensity.The weak- •' 200

nessof thefieldjustbeforeandaftertheintense
corefieldre- 2

gionis duetothepro-andpost-plasmoid
plasma
sheet
where
- 100
plasma15>>1.The durationof the bipolarBz perturbation
and

the interval between minima in total field intensitybefore and
after the HFR peak are similar at -10 min. This is about3 times
the durationof the high field coreregion.Note that the high core
field is associated
with peaksin both Bx and By. This is important because,as we will show,enhancements
of bothBx and By
are expectedto be observedby a spacecraftmakingan off-axis
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Figure 2.

A superposed
epochanalysisof the 39 high field

eventsin the ISEE 3 plasmasheetobservations
and the IALI index. Simulatedmagneticfield variationsderivedfrom our model
are alsodisplayedin theupper4 panelsasdarksolidlines.
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modelsao/a=l/2,B•/BL=l.45and•=1.5. The upperpanelshows
Bx and By while the lower paneldisplaysBz and IBI. As expected,the amplitudeof the Bz variationandthe peakin IBI are
observedto be greatestalongthe trajectorywhichpassesclosest
to the center of the plasmoid,z=0.05a. By decreasesoutward
from thecenterof the plasmoidwith increasingx andz distance.
Bx also decreaseswith increasingx distance,but it is weakest

for the passeswith the smallestclosestapproachdistance(z
=0.05a) and largestfor the more distanttraversals. It is clear
thatfor a typicaloff-axispass,Bx andBy will peakat closestapproachasis typicalfor our highfield events(cf. Figure1).
Note the z=0.45a traversalwhich is representedby the dashed

line in Figure4. For thispassthe peakBx is 90% of the peakin
By.However,for thez=0.25atraversal(dottedline) thepeakBx
Figure3. A schematic
of the plasmoidmodeldeveloped
for this
is only -50% of the peakin By. Hence,the smallerthe Bx to By
study.The flux ropecoreof theplasmoid,
RegionI, is cylindrical ratio and the largerIBI and Bz amplitudes,the closerthe spacewith a radius of ao and is shaded.
craft cameto the centerof the plasmoid.
To model the superposedepoch results, we simulated39
passesthroughplasmoidmodelswith a seriesof trajectories
be a force-freeflux rope with cylindricalsymmetryaboutthe y
parallelto the GSM X direction.The passeswererequiredto be
axisandconfined
to theregion
(x2+ z2)u2< ao.Thex, y andz
closeenoughto the centeraxisof the plasmoidto enterthe core
axes are parallel to the GSM axes, but they are measuredfrom
regionwhere B > 1.1BL.In the interestsof realism,we have
the centerof the plasmoid.In RegionI, i.e., the coreregion,the variedthe modelparameters
overthe range1.35 < Bc/BL< 1.55
magneticfield is assumedto be that of a non-linear"uniform and 1/4 < ao/a< 3/4 with a different set of parametersfor each
twist" force-freeflux rope(Priest,1990) with components
pass.The shapeof the plasmoidhas been set by assuming

•=3a/4ao(i.e., l<F.•_3).In addition,plasmoidlengthand speed

By= Bcao2/(x
2+ z2+ ao2),Bz=-xBy/ao,
Bx= zBy/ao (1) havebeenvariedover the rangea = 10 Re + 50% and Vx = 450

km/s + 50%. Finally, an averagelobe field of BL=9 nT was asIn this expressionBc is the maximumcore field intensityat the sumed.
centerof the plasmoidand ao is the gradientscaleof the magThe averagefield variationsderivedin this mannerfrom our
netic field intensityin the coreregion.
modelare plottedas solid lines in Figure2. The similarities
In the secondregion, Region II, the magneticfield steadily betweenthe modeland measuredmagneticfields are readily ap-

decreases
fromthemaximum
of Be/(2)
m at theedgeof Region
I parent.The effectsof randomtilts of the centralplasmoidaxis

toward the outer boundaryof the plasmoid.In Region II the
awayfromtheGSM Y axishavebeeninvestigated
qualitatively.
thermal pressuregradientsare observedto dominateover the
magneticpressure(Frank et al., 1994; Machida et al., 1994).
Hence, the force-freeconditionassumedin RegionI may be unrealisticin RegionII. Furthermore,
in the high13outerregionsof
d 1.0
the plasmoidthe interactionbetweenthe plasmoid,the lobesand
the plasma sheet tailward of the plasmoidmay introducedynamiceffects.Accordingly,we do not seekequilibriumsolutions
.N_
B,,
in RegionII and assumeinsteadthat the projectionof field lines
E 0.5

onthez-xplaneto beellipses
x2 + •12(r)z
2 = r2 withtheratio
betweensemi-majorand semi-minoraxes,•l, changingfrom
unityat the circularboundary
of RegionI to • at the outerplas-

•

0.0

moidboundary.
Asanexample
wecantake•12(r)= 1 + (•2_ 1)(r
- ao)2/(•a-ao)
2givingthesmooth
magnetic
fieldprofiles

By- Bcao2/(r
2+ ao2);
Bz=-Byxfo/(ao•12);
Bx= Byzfo/ao(2)

Bx:

z

__
N

where
fo= r2(•l2- f)/(r2- fz2)andf = (•l2- 1)r/(r- ao).For• = 1

-o 0.5

.N
theseprofilesreduceto the flux rope describedin equation1.
•
0.0The magnetic field exterior to the plasmoidin Figure 3 is
termed Region lII. The draping here is determinedby incom(o.o5
\ -1
pressibleflow past an obstacleusingan elliptical crosssection
infinite columnasemployedby SibeckandSmith(1992).
- ,
•,z •
-1.0/ • • ••,0.45
•' , i ;,
ß ,,,
i, ....
The completemodel, therefore,has 3 free parameters:1) the
-1.0
-0.5
0.0
0.5
1.0
ratio of the radius of the force-freeregion,ao, to the half-height
x/a
of the plasmoid,a, 2) the ratio of the maximumcore magnetic
field, Be, to the lobe field intensity, BL,, and 3) the shapepa- Figure4. The modeledBx and By (top panel)and Bz and totaJ
field (bottompanel) variations,normalizedto the lobe field, BL,
rameter• whichis requiredto fall in therange1<• <a/ao.
In Figure4 the model magneticfields for 3 passesparallel to observedalong three trajectoriesparallel to the x axis (i.e., z =
the x axis at z=0.05a, 0.25a, and 0.45a are displayed.In these 0.05a, 0.25a, and 0.45a) are displayed. -

z -0.5!:z/a)0-----.
25 '--

•...... •

,:, :1
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For example,a randomtilt between0 and 15 degawayfrom the Frank, L.A., et al., Observationsof plasmasassociatedwith the magneticsignatureof a plasmoidin the distantmagnetotail,Geophys.
Y directionincreasesthe averageBx peak by 30% with a correRes. Lett., 21, 2967, 1994.
sponding
decreasein By of 10%. Iterativeadjustments
in plasmoidorientationand spacecraft
trajectorycanproduceexcellent Hughes,W.J., and D.G. Sibeck,On the 3-dimensionalstructureof
plasmoids,Geophys.Res.Lett., 14, 636, 1987.
fits to individualeventsas shownby Leppinget al. (1995).

Sununary
Extendingearlier searchesfor flux ropesin the tail, we have
surveyedthe ISEE 3 data set to identifyplasmasheetintervals
wherethe field intensityis clearlylargerthanin the lobes.A total of 39 "high field region"eventswere identified.In mostof
theseeventsthe peak in IBI was embeddedin broadernorththen-southBz perturbations
and they were associated
with high
speedanti-sunwardplasmaflows and substorms.
On this basis
we have concludedthat HFR eventscorrespondto encounters
with thecoreregionsof plasmoidswith flux ropetopologies.
A new model of plasmoidmagneticfields has alsobeen developed.In contrastwith other models,we have assumedthat

Kawano,H., et al., A flux ropefollowedby recurringencounters
with
traveling compressionregions:Geotail Observations,Geophys.
Res. Lett., 21,2891,

1994.

Khurana, K.K., et al., Observationsof flux ropesand currentsin the
magnetotailwith Galileo,in press,Geophys.Res.Lett., 1995.
Lepping,R.P., et al., Cross-tailmagneticflux ropesas observed
by the
Geotailspacecraft,
Geophys.Res.Lett., 22,1193, 1995.
Machida, S., et al., Geotail low energyparticleand magneticfield ob-

servations
of a plasmoid
at X = 142Re, Geophys.
Res.Lett.,21,
2295, 1994.

Moldwin, M.B., and W.J. Hughes,Plasmoidsas flux ropes,J. Geophys.Res., 96, 14051,1991.
Moldwin, M.B., and W.J. Hughes,On the formationand evolutionof
plasmoids:
A surveyof ISEE 3 geotaildata,J. Geophys.Res.,97,
19,259, 1992.

Nagai,T., et al., Initial Geotailsurveyof magneticsubstormsignatures
onlyin the coreregion,wheretheplasma[1is weakest,canthe
in themagnetotail,Geophys.Res.Lett., 21,2991, 1994.
magneticfield be reasonablyrepresentedas a force-freeflux Owen, C.J., and J.A. Slavin, Energetic ion events associatedwith
rope.In the outerportionsof the plasmoid,where[1>>1,the
traveling compressionregions,Proc. Int'l Conf. on Substorms,
field is assumedhelical, but not force-free. To better model the
ESA SP-335, pp. 365-370, May, 1992.
highIBI andintensegradientsin thecorewe haveadopteda non- Priest,E.R., The equilibriumof magneticflux ropes,Physicsof MagneticFlux Ropes,Eds.C.T. Russell,E.R. Priest,and L.C. Lee, p.1linear flux rope configurationas opposedto the more common
22, Washington,D.C., 1990.
linear models(Leppinget al., 1995; Khuranaet al., 1995). FiRichardson,I.G., and S.W.H. Cowley, Plasmoid-associated
energetic
nally, the field drapingaboutthe plasmoidis modeledusingpoion bursts in the deep tail: Propertiesof the boundarylayer, J.
tentialflow aboutan ellipticalbody.
Geophys.Res., 90, 12,133, 1985.
Comparedto the 165 plasmoidswith +Bz foundin the ISEE Richardson,I.G., et al., Plasmoid-associated
energeticion burstsin he
3 data set by Moldwin and Hughes(1992), the fractionof all
deep geomagnetictail: Propertiesof plasmoidsand the postplasmoidplasmasheet,J. Geophys.Res.,92, 9,997, 1987.
plasmoidswhich meet our high field criteriais modest.Howin the distant
ever, sincethe spacecraftmust passnear the centerof a plas- Scholer,M., et al., Charactersof plasmoid-likestructures
magnetotail,J. Geophys.Res.,89, 8872, 1984.
mold to observestrongcorefields,it is not clearwhetheronly 39
HFRs were detectedbecauseof the low probabilityof passing Sibeck,D.G., et al., Magnetotailflux ropes,Geophys.Res. Lett., 11,
1090, 1984.
closeto the centerof a plasmoidor becauseonly a modestfracSibeck,D.G., and M.F. Smith, Magnetospheric
plasmaflows assocition of all plasmoidspossessforce-freeflux rope topologiesand
atedwith boundarywavesand flux transferevents,Geophys.Res.
intense core fields.

Lett., 19, 1,903, 1992.

Finally, 29 of the 39 eventswere observedat X < -200 Re.
This is approximatelytwice the numberexpectedif the probability of observingtheseeventswere simplyproportionalto the
amountof time spentin the plasmasheet.Hence,thereis a suggestionthat the plasmoidsmay evolve toward quasi-forcefree
flux ropetopologiesastheytraveldownthetail.
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